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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.   

 

 

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION,  uriet
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GEORGEPRIDIBLE  |COUNTY THIRD IN
1S MADE KNIGHTOF
ST. GREGORY ORDER

Bishop McCort of Altoona Dio-
cese Has Charge of Cere-

monies on Monday.

ONE OF HIGHEST HONORS
FOR CATHOLIC LAYMAN

St. Mary’s church, Patton, was well

filled on Monday afternoon at five o’-
clock by members of the congregation,

priests of the Altoona diocese and nu-
merous business associates of Geo. E.
Prindible, the occasion being the in-
vesture of Patton's foremost citizen as
a Knight of the Order of St. Gregory
the Great, one of the highest honors
that can be bestowed upon a Catholic
layman. The Knighting of Mr. Prindi-
ble was at the instance of Pope Pius
XI, whose edict elevating the Patton
man to knighthood was read by the
Rev.Father Henry, O. S. B., pastor of

St. Mary's church.
The Papal Orders were read by Fa-

ther Henry in Latin and the transla-
tion also was given, following which]
Mr. Prindible entered the sanctuary|
and was declared a Sir Knight of the
Gregorian Order by the Rt. Rev. John
J. McCort, D. D., bishop of the Altoona
diocese. In honoring Mr. Prindible in
accordance with the papal edict, Bish-
op McCort spoke in glowing words of
the work of Catholic laymen of the
type of George E. Prindible and Dr.
John B. McAneny, the latter of Johns-
own, who also has been selected for
Knighthood in the Order of St. Greg-
ory. The Johnstown physician was in
attendance at the Prindible ceremon-

ies.
The Bishop stated that while there

are other Catholic men in the diocese
deserving of Knighthood, Sir Knight
Prindible was chosen as a representa-
tive of deserving men for the manner
in which he has modestly championed
worth while ideals, his Christian char-
ity, and above all the rest his practice
of his faith in the same humble man-
ner as his fellow parishioners, despite
the fact that he has been blessed in
a worldy manner—a fact that some-
times leads men away from things re-

ligious.
Bishop McCort celebrated the bene-

diction of the Blessed Sacrament, as-
sisted by the Rev. Father J. E. O’'Con-
nor, pastor of St. Edward's church, of
Barnesboro, and the Rev. Father Al-
phonse, O. S. B.,, of the Holy Cross
Church, Spangler. Members of the
Fourth Degree Assemblies of the K. of
C. over the north of the county, were
present in full regalia, and the Carr-
olltown members formed a cross and
presented arms during the benediction.
Among the priests present'were the

Rt. Rev. Mons. John N. Codori, L. L.
D., V G., Johnstown; Victor Frankof-
sky, Barnesboro; the Rt. Rev. Mons.
Hugh M. O'Neill, Ebensburg; Pollard
Farren ,St. Augustine; James Padden,
Chest Springs; William Griffin, John
Sullivan, the Rev. Dr. John P. M.
Doyle, T. O. R., and Raphael Breheny,
T. OR. Loretto; Francis Smythe, T. O.
R., and Charles Smythe, T. O. R., Bar-
nesboro; the Very Rev. Thomas Wolf,
O. S. B,, Raphael, O. S. B,, and Berth-
old, O. S. B., Carrolltown; Marinus, O.
S. B., Nicktown; Stephen Weiland, O.
S. B., Hastings; Modestus Wirtner, O.
S. B, St. Boniface; Adrian, O. 8. B,,
Patton; James Graven and Innocent
Strittmatter, Cresson; George Quinn, |

Spangler.
Following the church ceremonies Mr.

Prindible was the guest of honor at a
banquet at the New Palmer House,
where members of the family, clergy
headed by Bishop McCort, and a few
invited guests gathered to honor the
distinguished layman. The Rev. Father
James Graven, pastor of St. Francis
Xavier's Catholic church, Cresson, was
toastmaster. Mr. Prindible was lauded
in short talks by Bishop McCort, Dr.
Codori, Father Henry and Dr. Doyle.
Responding with characteristic re-

ticence, Mr. Prindible declared that,
while the high honor came to him un-
expectedly, he also believed it came
undeservedly. Since the Supreme Pon-
tiff saw fit to bestow the unusual hon-
or upon him for merit manifested dur-

COAL PRODUCTION
Department of Commerce Fig-

ures on Output for 1928
Gives High Rating

Pennsylvania continues to lead all

other states in the total value of coal

production according to the latest fig-

ures compiled by the United States Bu-

reau of Mines, Deparment of Com-

merce. The total value of the coal pro-
duced by the mines in the state in
1928 was $643,533.000. Of this $393,638-
000 was contributed by the anthra-
cite mines and $249,895,000 by the bi-
tuminous mines. In comparison with
the year preceding the total value
shows a decrease of 7 per cent and)
the total tonnage a decrease of 3 per]
cent.

The production of bituminous coal
was 131,202,163 tons. Fayette County
continued to lead all other bituminous
counties in the State with a total pro-
ducion of 29,564,000 tons. Next in order
came Westmoreland County with 16,-
729,000 tons, Cambria County with 15,-
012,000, Washington County with 14, -
776,000 and Allegheny county with 13,-
393,000 tons.

In comparison with 1927, the record
for 1928 shows a tendency to concen-
trate production of bituminous coal in
a smaller number of more efficient
mines. The nuber of commercial bi-
tuminous mines in operation decliner
from 1,831 to 1,557, but the number of
Class 1 mines, that is mines producing|
200,000 tons or more, increased from
174 to 189. The output per man per
day increased number of men were em-
ployed ,but those remaining on the!
payrolls were given more steady em-
ployment. The total number at work |
declined from 153,829 in 1927 to 133,-|
414 in 1928, but the average time work- |

 
 

from 203 days to 218 days. |

The year 1928 was one of lessened|
activities in the bituminous coal indus- |
try and Pennsylvania operators shared
the general country-wide conditions.
The average price f. 0. b. mines in
1928 was $1.90 per ton, or 25 cents less|
than 1927, |

GAME COMMISSION TELLS
ABOUT SEASON DATING

Sportsmen are divided in sentiment
as to the action of the state game com- |
mission in establishing a closed season
on ruffed grouse this year. Hngarian
partridges, being planted plentifully
this spring and summer, also will be|
protected during the hunting season,|
while buck deer and not does will be|
shot during the regular period. Local- |

 

 

 
ly it is declared the ruffed grouse are|
plentiful and that the breeding seca-|
son has been a good one.
But the item of greatest interest

from all viewpoints, is that a full six|
days’ hunting each week of the open]
seasons will be allowed. Last year’s ex- |
periment of three days a week hunting
developed the biggest grouch in years.
The farmer complained ,and the city
man also—hunting being confined to
the last three days of the week. For|
the mill man, this almost precluded
hunting; the business man could not!
get away from his store or office as a|

| rule, while the farmer declared he had
to hunt when weather permitted him
to do so. |
The state game commission has just

promulgated its rules for the next sea-
son’s dates, bag limits and other con-|
ditions being established as follows: |

Deer, two or more points to their|
antlers, December 1 to 15; elk, four or|
more points to antlers, same as deer; |
bear, one year old or older, November
1 to December 15. Bag limits as in oth- |
er years. |

Blackbirds, August 1 to November|
30; wild turkeys, ring neck pheasants,
November 1 to 15th; bob white quail,
gray, black and fox squirrels and cot-
ton tail rabbits and hares, November
1 to 30. |

Bear, one year old or older, Novem- | ing a busy career in business, Mr. Prin-

dible assured the clergy that his fu-|vember 1 to January 15, the number| ang will be held at Immergrun grove,
ture work in Catholic enterprise will |
not be marked by a departure from the |
course which resulted in his being hon-
ored. |
One of the speakers at the banquet | tinue with Federal regulations as soon deville and dancing after the evening

in lauding Sir Knight George said: |
“All knights are noble, but all nobles
are not knights, and the chie fcharac- |
teristic of Mr. Prindible is that he al-

|ways has been noble to his fellowmen.”|

 

MRS. MARY McKENZIE. |
Mrs. Mary McKenzie, aged 72, a na- |

tive of Scotland, died at one o'clock on|
Saturday afternoon at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Clifford Eves in Bar-|
nesboro. She came to this country in
1881 and in addition to her daughter
is survived by the following brothers

and sisters: George Eanie, Saltsburg;
Andrew Ednie, Youngstown, Ohio;
John Ednie, Vandergrift; and Mre.

ber 1 to December 15th; raccoon, No- |

being unlimited insteaa of 15 to a sea- |
son; all fur bearing animals except|

| muskrats, November 1 to February 28.|
Season on mogratory birds will con- |

as these are announced from Washing-
ton.
Hunting will be permissible again 6]

days a week, Sundays being banned.
The commission authorizes purchase |

of 27,556 additional acres for game pre-
serves, bringing its total holdings to|
more than 200,000 acres.
Two additional farms comprising 327

acres, will be added to the state game|
farm near Pottstown. |
 

CHARLES V. BERGH. |

Charles Victor Bergh, aged 64 years,
formerly a resident of Gallitzin, and|

| President of the Commercial Coal Min-'death of Donald Miller, aged nine years
{ing Company, which has operations at | Altoona, who was fatally injured last |

| guests were present.

| of Michael Ropp, of Chest Township,

| the St. Lawrence Catholic church and

ion of all residents and former resi-

CAMBRIA COUNTY FARM
BUREAUBANQUETS NEWS OFINTEREST

LOCAL AND STATE

The fifth annual banquet of the | Condensed Items Gathered fron
Cambria County Farm Bureau was |
held in the Loretto church hall Wed-
nesday evening of last week, with 165 |
farmers, their wives and guests pres- |
ent. A delicious feast was served by|
the ladies of the church. During the|
banquet ‘“Chalkey” Marsch’s orchestra |
played a number of old time dance |
selections. Miss Lillian Kirsch, a for-
mer member of the University of Pitts- |
burgh Glee Club, who has frequently|
enterained over the radio, gave sever- |
al very pleasing solos and was warmly|
encored. Miss Agnes Westrick, accom- |
panied by her sister, Helen, gave sev- |
eral selections. Miss Westrick, who is
specializing in vocal music at the In-|
diana State Teachers’ College, has a|
voice of great sweetness and her se
lections were well received. Reuben |
Walters of Duncansvi:re, czme to the
church hall dressed as a hayseed far-
mer of yesteryear and was almost re- |
fused admittance by the present daj
farmers, but finally it was decided that |
he be admitted in good standing with |

the farmers present and he entertained
his audience with his views of the city
and matters in general so that again
and again he was called to the floor|
to exploit his views.
Four of the past presidents of the|

    

farm bureau were present at the meet- | ental home at Spangler on Friday ev-|may be as it leaves the dairy, it]
ening last. The deceased is survived by|ing. Joseph O. Thomas, the first pres-

ident, spoke of the federal farm re- |
lief and stated that imposing a tariff
on imports would work a great injus-
tice. to the farmer. Mr. Thomas was
greatly applauded for this expression
of his views. Ansalem Kirsch of Nick-
town was the next speaker and he
spoke briefly on conditions at the time
he was president of the farm bureau. |

 

! James A. Farabaugh of Bradley Junc-|died suddenly of par
tion another past president, recalled|

that those present were celebrating a|ening. She was born in England but |the object of cough and sneeze s
birthday in fact two birthdays. One|

Farm Bureau 14 years ago and the|
other was the official birthday of the
County Farm Agent H. C. McWilliams
who came to Cambria county in July,
1915, and has eben county the agent
here ever since. P. C. Strittmatter, of |
Patton, another past president, spoke|

briefl yand entertainingly in a humor)
ous vein, relating several amusing an-!
ecdotes that caused much merriment
among his listeners. A number of lo-
cal county and western Pennsylvania

The main address of the evening was
given by H. C. Andrews, editorial di-
rector of the Johnstown Democrat. Mr.
Andrews’ subject was one that showed
a keen insight and study of farm con-
ditions, and caused very serious|
thought for his listeners. {

MRS. MARY ROPP DIES AT
CHEST TOWNSHIP HOME

Mrs. Mary Ropp, aged 79 years, wife

died at 6:20 o'clock on Monday morn-
ing at her home near St. Lawrence.
She was born in Germany, May1, 1850,
and was brought to this country by her |
parents when she was four years old. |
In addition to her husband, Mrs. Ropp

is survived by the following children:
Mrs. Michael Kutruff, Flinton; Joseph
Bopp and Mrs. William Kutruff, Al-
toona; Michael Ropp, Jr., at home,
Mrs. Andrew Westrick of Colver; Mrs.
George Riner, of Altoona and Mrs.
Walter Albright and Frank Ropp, at
home. Mrs. Ropp was a sister of Mrs.
Joseph Neibauer, or Coalport, and of
Mrs. James Cowan, of Altoona.
Funeral services will be conducted at

nine o'clock this Thursday morning in

interment will be in the church ceme<

tery.
 

LORETTO CLUB OUTING
PLANNED FOR JULY20

 

 

The well-known citizenry which an-
nually share in generous portion the
success of the Loretto Club outings on
the Charles M. Schwab estate will meet
again as guests of the steel king Sat-
urday afternoon and evening, July 20.
Known as the 31st annual outing of

the Loretto club of Allegheny county,
the basket picnic, reunion and dance is
expected to climax all previous events

a part of the estate. The grounds will
be open afternoon and evening with a
dance from 2 to 5 p. m., a sports pro-
gram from 5 until 6 o'clock and vau-

meal. A cake walk will feature the
dancing, with Frank D. Saupp’s or-
chestra entertaining.

Hundreds from all sections of the
state will attend and a general reun-

dents of Loretto will take place.
 

CAMBRIA MOTORIST.

PUT UN
 

DER ARREST

Irvin Springer, of Carrolltown, Cam-
bria County, was placed under arrest
Monday on a charge of involuntary
manslaughter in connection with the

 

 
Jeanette Bates and Mrs. Robert Cow-| Twin Rocks, near Nanty-Glo, died on| Thursday afternoon when struck by an
an of St. Benedict. Funeral services | Saturday at his home at Merion, Phil- | automobile driven by Springer.
were conducted at 2 o'clock on Tuesday adelphia. Death was attributed to a| Information was made against Sprin-
afternoon at the late residence. In-|complication of diseases. Mr. Bergh is|ger before Alderman Harry C. McClel-
terment was in the Union cemetery at | survived by his widow, Mrs. Mabel A.|lan, of Frist Ward, Altoona, by De-
Hastings. | Bergh, and three children: Victor E.|tective W. A. Davis. Springer posted
— | Bergh, of Ebensburg, who is superin-|$1,500 bail for a preliminary hearing

JUSTICE IMPROVING. | tendent of the Twin Rocks operations; |on Friday before the magistrate.
The Hon. John W. Kephart, Justice | Charles E. Bergh of Merion and gMiss| According to police records only one

of the State Supreme Court, is improv- Betty Bergh of Merion. Mr. Bergh was person witnessed the accident. Detec-

ing nicely at his residence in Ebens-| a member of the Philadelphia Art|tive Davis said that he will interview

 

Various Sources for the
Busy Reader.

The board of county commissioner
at a meeting Monday decided to ad
vertise for bids for the printing of th
ballots and other supplies for the pri-
mary election to be held Sept. i7. A to-
tal of 110,000 ballots and 175 boxes of
other election supplies will be contract-
ed for.

Dr. J. Sloan Miller ,aged 66, died on
Sunady evening at his home at Clymer
He was formerly located at Barnesbo-
ro.

By an act of the legislature approved
on May 17th, the recorder of deeds in

 | each fourth class county of Pennsyl-|
vania is entitled to employ a solicitor
According to the new law the solicitor
is to be named by he recorder and his
salary is to be set by the county com
missioners. Recorder of Deeds R.
Sanner of Ebensburg, has made forma
request to the county commissioners
that they take the proper action crea
ting the new position and fixing the

 

  | solicitor’s salary.
Mary Anna Fabian, three year old

| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fa-| “It follows that no matter how pure

bian, died of convulsions at the par-

her parents and five sisters.
Emil Baudoux, aged 25 years, of

Portage, who worked as a miner at
Benscreek, died of a complication of
diseases last Thursday at the Mercy
hospital in Alfoona where he under-

went an operation for appendicitis ab-
out six weeks ago.

Mrs. Louisa Jones, aged 177 years,
ysis at her home

in South Fork at 11 o'clock Friday ev-

 

 

had lived in South Fork for many

ed by the mines in operation increased | Was the starting of the Cambria Co.|years. She is survived by a number of
children.

The board of school directors of Car-
rolltown borough, has elected Bernard
Flynn, son of Mrs. Ella Flynn of Pat-
ton, as one of the teachers in the Car-
rolltown High School to fill a vacancy.
The selected instructor was graduated
from St. Francis’ College, Loretto in
the 1929 class.

Pastors in all Catholic churches of
the Altoona diocese Sunday read a let-
ter from Rt. Rev. John J. McCort D.
D.,, announcing a financial campaign
to open Aug. 1, and to conclude Sept.
1, whereby a goal of $.50,000 is set, the
money raised to be applied to the
building fund of the Cathedral of the
Blessed Sacrament in Altoona. Priests
and laymen of every parish in the di-
ocese will take part in the campaign

  

jand all Catholics are urged to donate
to the fund if their means afford it.
John T. Dillon ,aged 57, a native of

Gallitzin, and for a number of years
a resident of Morrellville, died July 5
in New York City, where burial took
place on Monday morning of last week.

 

 

this county has been notified by the
postoffice department that an orde:
has been issued changing the name of
the postoffice at Expedit, Pa., to Twin
Rocks. The change is effective August
1. Hereofore the town has gone
three names, that of Expedit, W
Rocks and Big Bend. It will hereafter
be known as Twin Rocks.

  

 

 

 

MINIMUM WAGE SCALE

OF COAL MINERS SOUGHT
 

 

Possibility of bringing about an
agreement among coal operators uopr
a wage scale below which they would
not go in cont ing for delivery of
coal, was discusse
bert Hoover at Washington the other
day by Representative Bowman (Rep.
W. Va.)

Bowman later said that he regarded
this as one of the most vital approach-
es to solution of problems confronting
the coal industry and had gained the
impression that the presiden held the
same view.
Under existing

said, operators in negotiating for

  

conditions, Bowman

bid so low that they are forced to re-

of the agreement. If a minimum wage
could be agreed upon, he said, this
would give all companies a basis to
work on in bidding for contracts and
wages of empolye would not be af-
fected. :

 

VETERAN OF THE WORLD

WAR, OF ASHVILLE, IS DEAD

eral times in battle, died last Friday

days.

 served in the Ei

lon, of West Pal
ward and Patric

Steubenville, Ohio, and W. J. Hanlon
of Ashville. His parents,, Mr. and Mrs
Daniel Hanlon, Ashville, preceded
him to the grave

o'clock on Monday morning at St burg. He came to Ebensburg to recu- | Club and Masonic circles. the witness and his findings will be

perate following a recent operation in| Funeral services were held at Phila- |turned over to the District Attorney’s
Philadelphia for appendicitis. delphia on Wednesday. office.

military funeral w
ceased soldier.

is held for the de

   

   

  

Congressman J. Russell Leech of]

 

1 with President Her- |

| tion was taken the
a  

coal contract frequently make their]

duce wages of miners to fulfill terms |
|

Francis J. Hanlon, aged 35 years, of | War veteran.
Ashville, an overseas veteran of the | The funeral was held at mine o'clol | nelia. The federal squards came in an- |
world war, and who was wounded sev-| on Wednesday morning in the Catholic swer to alleged threats of the bootleg- |

at the Miners’ hospital In Spangler. His | the cemetery at Ebensburg.

death was caused by a complication of |
diseases after having been ill for ten|

i
During the late war the deceased | Rev. H. A. Post, Rector.

ghtieth Division. He| Beginning this Sunday, July 14th, |
is survived by these brothers and sis- | the Evening Prayer and Sermon Ser
ters: Mrs. Ethel Gray, of Derry; Cyril | vice will be held at 7:30 in the evening |

mond Hanlor of “meigh; Miss Mar- tice.
ion Hanlon, of Pitisburg; Harold Han- |

Beach, Fla.; Ed- MORE
Hanlon, both of|

Thomas’ Catholic church, Ashville, and | -
burial was in the church cemetery. A| Miss Catherine Li

|

Grand Theatre Installing
Talking Picture Equipment
  

100A SUMMER FOODS | Will Present the Latest and Most Popular
| NEEDGREAT MIENTION Vitaphone and Movietone Pictures
ey — In The Near Future

he care of summer foods is a mat-
iter that deserves intelligent attention
[on fe pant of sveryone, Partita, TO RESTORE BEAVER Manager Blatt, of the Grand
| does his become exceedingly import- Theatr: aq 1S . >
[ant where infants are concerned,” said I opire, has ig ast announced
Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary of that talking picture equipment

| Health, this week. DAMS IN CAMBRIA a will be installed in the local
| “For eample, consider milk. Many theatre within the next two
| people take the milk bottle too much | weeks.| for granted. And while the milk is in| Mother and Four Young Ones | Talking Pictures have reacl
all probability perfectly safe to use and Planted in Killbuck Run, bs go = ures have reached
the bottle was perfectrly sterilized be- In White Township [a stage of perfection where they
o%e i mi was placed in it, one Imay be shown and enjoyed by
should not forget that the container so B's QC > Tir i
must be handled after it leaves the The “Beaver Dams” of Cambria |eoryons Yor Sore time the

{plant. Moreover, it frequently remains County may be restored. (high cost of special equipment
on the doorstep or porch sufficiently | OnSaturday, 2some Dosvernd jand the privilege of showing
long to pick up dust and dirt and he : % 3 ; vs {ing pi ‘es has prohibi
the resting Lifes for flies. | were placed in Killbuck Run, in white | talking etn es has prohibited

Township, and the State Game Com- | U1€ eatre owners in smaller
| the milk, or howsterilized a bottle may| Mission has promised to place an adult | towns from providing such en-

| male in the same locality soon. |tertainment. But now through
should be promptly taken inside away

|

Eimer B. Thompson, of Moxham,|), ts TC
[from the heat, and the outside thor- |Cambria County Game Protector, plac- | e efforts of the Independent
| oughly cleansed before placing it in|€d the beaver, which were delivered | Theatre Owners Association it
i the ice box. | to him at Patton by Division Supervis- | 13 possible for even small town-

“The same may be said concerning | °F E- C. Kelly, of DuBois. The animals atres wile in vat vrmses
| foods to be ey in Ey Sone Hung were trapped by C. E. Logue, the Game | henies op OV ide their bat: ons

| Commission's official trapper and were WL 11s latest cinema achieve-
realize the amount of unnecessary |bakento Patton by automobile. ment.
handling to which tomatoes, lettuce bi Soon of the northern part of Talking pictures really are

and other similar foods are subjected ©3W0ria County many years agolihe gpeates wwe a1 {
by all classes and conditions of peo- |?Pounded in beaver, small dams con-| tooa St  Sevelopment an
ple. Such articles are likely also to be Siructed by the busy animals providing | PHOt0STaphy since the moving

5. the name of a wide terrifory in which picture itself. The picture as
the beaver ranged. {shown on tl CT ia i

” 5 : 1e 3 Be g NAbout four years ago a pair of bea- |. Ne 3 iereen 18 quite the
same as it always has been ex-

 

   
  

One has but to visit the markets to

 

  
 

| Ordinary culinary hygiene suggests
that such provender should be thor- 1 |
oughly cleansed before placing in in| VeF Were planted on the grounds of | :ee 8 the Johnstown Rod and Gun Club, in |Cept that the voice and sound

“It is equally necessary to avoid the ?@er Mountain, and ranged the length | effects are combined with the
use of spoiled foods. Extreme heat les- o Boker na, at Mince Yiuber of I nicture.
sens the natural resistance, and some- !R€ =ind upon which they trive evi- 0 1S . 2 ittimes the fact SH TPL. meat ot ch dently was not at hand, for the Salinet) There 1S no proof of the merit
etables have ‘been on the ice’ develops moved and have since been located on |of talking pictures quite so con-
an unwaranted feeling of security as| another stream some five miles dis-|vineing, 30 satisfying and so in-
to freshness. Any food that ic even fant. Whole Hhe¥shuveDropagated ‘dicative of their success, as the
slightly off, should be promptly dis-| aS not been determine ut signs of stinted AP 1
carded. . their activities are frequently found | UNS inted praise of the people

| 3 1 »“Plenty of ice in the refrigerator, 21d several of the animals have been |W ho have seen and heard them.
plenty of water on foods before plac- gyESitesen Lig protected and It will mean much to Patton m
en2nviiofion where the animals have been planted having them made a permanentt spoi ainted p ts, ¢ . : : . . /
an excellent preventative rule against signs are placed designating the point | part of the G and Theatre pro-

= | as a “beaver colony” and advising all | gram.some of the hot weather troubles of |? : di bine th Svcd
both the young and the old.” | vo refain from disturbing the animals | Mr. Blatt. has informed the

[writer that he is not only install-
-— in any way. A severe penalty is pro-

: wil vided foy killing one of the animals. , : ]
WM. PENN HIGHWAY TO (Ing talking picture equipment

(but that he will also make ex-
BE IMPROVED Horry||MIE SOUAD 0f AGENTS japsive Tenowfons in the thea-

Work on the construction of three| re itsell. the equipment ar-
RAID BIG DISTILLERY rived on schedule, as it is ex-miles of concrete road on the William

Penn Highway, from the end of the : : :

present stretch of concrete in the vi- | - pected, it will be installed the
cinity of the Prince Gallitzin Spring| Federal prohibition agents, led by Week of July 29th, during which
and leading west to Duncansville will Deputy Administrator A. G. McDuitis, | time the theatre will be closed
be started today, Thursday, July 18th, |of Pittsburgh, Friday raided an e- | og ARR 2 . 5 sl

| according to announcement last week stroyed what was believed to be one of for appr oximately fou day i
from the state highway office. The |the most complete illicit distilleries in |OP€NINZ again on Friday Aug.

| work had been scheduled to start last |the easter part of the country on the 2nd with one of the newest, all-
| Friday, but a postponement was made Miller farm in Jackson township. Chas. | talking Vitaphone films
| necessary for one week. Miller, Christ Stager and Frank Kelly *

| While this stretch of road is under were arrested in a building not far| r
| construction there will be two detours |from the distillery and were taken to SPANGLER BOY HIT
| agailable for traffic over the William | Pittsburgh by the agents, for appear- | y ND ~ Cy
{ Penn highway. One detour will be over ance before the United States Commis- BY AUTO EXPIRES
{an improved road via Loretto to Chest | sioner. |
| Sprir to Ashville and thence to Al-| McDuffie and eight agents, all hea-

| toona. The other detour will be a dirt |vily armed, left Pittsburgh by automo-
iroad from Loretto to Syberton and! bile, for the trip to the distillery, which
{thence to Ashville, which road is re-|was located in an abandoned mine pit.

| ported to be in good condition for tra-i; The d ry, they found had two
| , c

{ . arge stills, one of 1,600 gallons capac- :
vel 2 ey oo ir of 1.000 on ca- | Dospital at Spangler. Death was attri-

The plant alsp had pomplete Died10Misuingltg ,superinduced by
Ea: nk far +) wed ot juries.

TY NT ~o ACTIN YS eq pInenRt 192 e pkingof The Hy | The deceased is survived by his par-| ROUT NO. 53 RECENTLY

|

ished product and agents poet aw ants and these brothers Sid Sistets:
— they lieved that $200,000 ha een | > : > 5 e

| : : they be e qd 2 3 rt i ly | Albert, Margaret, Catherine, Mary Ann
More than 250 persons interested in |spent in developing the plant. Locally| oo i

| the improving of route No. 53 between the investment is thought to be less :
1 y 1 1 DY ~Y 3 » |

{Gallitzin and Ashville were present at than $20,000. A large quantity of liquor | _ __ ERT
lan enthusiastic meeting at Cresson on | Was seized bythe officers and then the| NORTHERN CAMBRIA

no definite ac-|plant was destoryed, 36 sticks of dy-| MINER KILLS MSELF
dents of Cres-| namite being used to blow it up. The| 4 LS HIMSELF

son, Ashville, Gallitzin and Amsbry | plant was a most unique one. A three 4 Goer a0ed about thirty vears
| voiced their approval of the project |story log building was built in a cham- | unmarried committed suicide about
and were informed that definite ac-|ber of an old abandoned mine. The) i40™ ,hi “0FaooTS by
tion on the improvements would likely |roof was covered with planks, which | hooting himself through the head with

{ be started in the near future = :in turn was covered with tar paper.| a : Ai :
(hi sedan { On Saturday last a squad of seventy| 2 32 caliber revolver at the boarding

prohibition agents recruited from all]
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As a result of injuries received July
1st when struck by an automobile,

| Paul Machek, four year old son of Mr.
{and Mrs. Louis Machek, residing near
Spangler, died at 10:50 on Wednesday
morning of last week at the Miners’
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| Friday evening. Whil

 

   

 | — house of Mrs. Anna Sutten, at Swede-
| ANDREW TOBLINI. : wl td ile +} f Has rg o

2 w : over Pennsylvania and West Virginia, | [OW one ieNorth gf Hastings. He
{ Andrew Toblini, aged 40 years, of a5 well as 20 state policemen swooped | _ abou 3 minutes after the

| Colver, died at the Colver hospital at| gown on the Southern section of the| Jp00ing. The bullet entered back of
wwlnckk 2 dav ioht oq t re © % | 3 1 d r, ius ack F| 10 o'clock on Sunday night. Death was| county and made 30 arrests in Johns- | the right ear and lodged just back of

| caused by pneumonia. He had been in| town and Suburbs, Lilly, Portage, and | Pe peg ear.
| the hospital four weeks. i . wo Gs Ls | Oliver's mother, Mrs. Catherine Ol-[ihe devensed is sarvived by his wis Summerhill, as well as in Jackson and|... died {hrce months aso, His To.
| : Ls Daa ! > W1~ i Croyle townships, and gathered in a 1 ; a pth em IX
idow liivng in Italy. He was a World jayoe quantity of liquor, as well as de- | ther is also deceased. He leaves sever-arg § 3 uor,as s aed,

stroying much moonshining parapher- | 81 brothers and sisters. 
MRS. ROSE KEOUGH.

; | church at Colver and interment was in| garg that they would “get” the prohib- | Mrs. Rose Keough of Altoona, aged

itio men if they attempted raids, and 59, died last Thursday at the Mercy
YTSRTRTRYTG}ETYTYTNTr | it is said that undercover men of the | hospital in Altoona of injuries sus

HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL federal forces found wiring at some | €d June 16th when she was struck

CHURCH. of the places designed to set off ex-|2 trolley car. Mrs. Keough was a na-

L plosives at such time as their places|tive of St. Augustine Cambria county
and was a daughter of late Jame

 

   

      

  

| might be raided.  

 

  

  

     

ss {E. and Susanna Troxell } Her

DIES FROM INJURIES. | husband, Michael Keough, twen-
J. Hanlon, of Baltimore, Md.; Ray-|instead of 4 P. M, until further no-| Donald Miller, aged 9, son of Mr. and | ty-five years ago. Mrs. Ke was a

1 O01

 

    
  Sunday in the Altoona hospital of in- Mrs. Minnie Cassiday,

SES. juries sustained Thursday when he was |and John and Paul
W. Reese struck by an automobile driven by Ir-| Funeral services wer

ding July 12 |vin Springer of Carrolltown. Accord- |Rine o'clock on Monda
i censes for ing to the report at Traffic headquar- St. Leo's church in Altoona ¢

an increase of 93 ters, the Miller lad ran into the side ment was in Calvary cemetery
| over the same period of time last year of the Springer car and was knocked|

FISHING LIC

County Treasu x
,| has issued uj
. 1.8 total of
1| this year. This

   
  

  

  
 

Funeral serivces were held at nine the total number of licenses issued at|to the ground. Springer's report that| ROUND DANCE AT CHEST SPRINGS
he swerved the car sharply out of its| A Round Dance will be held at Chest

- course to avoid the assident is sub-| Springs on Saturday evening July 20th,
le of Pittsburgh |stantiated by several witnesses. Mr. | Russ Mars and His Melody Monarchs,

- | visited her parents, Mr, and Mrs, Wal- Springer is a well known Carrolltown| from Johnstown will furnish the music
ter Little on Sunday young man. Comeand have a good time

.| that time being 4,848’
 

   


